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KPITOkUL KOÏ 4 m:i c .>• -airs.

CopferoiiçMtt.

:• The Hew Your is aimera a tine for making good

resolution», and the menbore of the A*B*A*9 present at Be Inn 

Bhreagh, have cone to the conclusion that it «ould be a -ood 

plan in the future that the desultory meetings they h*ve 

held in the headquarters building ohoold be cone regular daily 

nestings at 4 P*M*, to talk over the work of the Laboratory 

and that a Journal should be kept recording the points dis*

The first regular conference was held Wednesday

Jan* S; present, the Chairmen Dr* A*9* Boll, *n<! Vr* V*W* 

Baldwin* Alee itr* William W* Bedwin, Superintendent of the 

Laboratory, and Mr* Oar diner H* Bell, Aset. .41 tor of the 

Bulletin*

Ur* J*A*D* MeCurdjr, SucreLary of the A,B,A*, arrived
'

et Be inn Bhreagh this morning (Jan* fc) and wa* present at
1 '

the third conference hold this afternoon* isO.B*

TtetiUS2-SUtLe*
jiB«_ll* 190»}* Shown are we atl It will be a good plan for 

to leek back ever the line of experiments to oee clearly

at what peint we have arrived and «hat are the chief points

•• hate new to consider* This le wore particularly necessary
_

have arrived a£ a period of depression*

have had
have had sur ups and downs and we have new arrived at a feint 

when we are* all of us, decidedly down*
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Curt lee h*i 1mA ns 

MeCurdy oeuldnft fly hie 

lr^ orient witeeaaea preoent and the
» 4 »

from the eater.

tine with hie engine, 

■hen he hod 

•Loon* failed to rise

the to rise

mill to get hi» » 

en her hydre-surfaeee#

'itfht of » i 

weigh» ti

ft to oarry a rwi end an 

m9 and the engine for tolch I 

i or three men, ee that there 

for flying the machine as a kite

Mow there ie one thing that strikes ne in looking 

hack ever ear difficulties# That we h*wes all of ue, struck

the earn mag • a difficulty in propulsion# this subject
\

hen should, X think, be carefully considered and discussed 

ue. X « net nyaelf foil liar with the subject of motors 

and therefore subnit with diffidence a few elementary theutfita 

fer lise usai on, relating to toe propulsion of a flying

haws asked HE. McCurdy to prepare «I# * chert 

ot .torient of certain Tim he hu expreoeed to r?a up<# OP 

aene subject which eypeer to no to be newel end t# S 

inporUnt If well founded. A.O.».
.

de X get MeCurdy9» idea it la thial»

CD divan a weightless aeroplane of a specified
y**>d tilted up la frent at a pacified angle it will take a ~ j 

certain propeller thrust te move it herlsontaUr against the I

» tance of the air at a specified speed#
V
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(*) If thin weightless aeroplane travoie horizontal
ly through the sir st the specified velocity and with the 
specified inclination it will bt capable of supporting a 
certain lead,

<3) It will tste-eB were power to drive the loaded 

aeroplane st the supporting velocity than to drive the un* 
loaded one, the propeller thrust will be the sane in both

this la proposition if true, A«Q#Be

/

-

V.
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MiLi*

- * •

slijn^inHiftlf foot propeller. 

Direct drive• Bevolutlons nine hundred end sixty#
(Signed) 0#U# Curtiss

dare vaudeville per» 
Loon*. First hydre teatt; f.

successful* seeeod aerodrome test fairly successful, third 
suhnarlne test asst successful of all# Bxperlnente ended#

(Sinned) Curt iso and McCurdy#

1BJL Mtt ftrffrraii
Berry fer vaudeville per» 
test natters at a standstill 

ere# Please cone on at once#
(Sinned) Orahon Bell#

I:TT;C.r

•very thing fight here# 
Have written,

(Sidled) O.H. Curtlee.

ÛEUBSJSJSU^
•Will eerie at once if ab» etura by the feurteesth fer

w V,

street erfs Meeting, and ether laper tant business# See 
You hxv<> *V prsaqr in patent natters#

(Signed) O.H. Curtlee#
MoCurdy to Bell.

!• Arrive at Xena By Sydney flyer 
(Signed) /#A#D. MeCurdy .
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usa r -
t*Yeur proecmoe necessary to 

te the applieatia» for a 
the ease# Please cens lmedl&toly Eeeting if possible.

(Signed) Or ah* Bell

J*HocJu./an# 14, 19<ftl- Kan* endsport wmbers node no 
cot- ents en specification, Please forward anr tended clalns 
for our eensideratien as te nsnes of inventors. All ooribers 
will be here at the end of this week,

(Signed ) Or ah «n Bell,
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te Mrs» AeO. Beia^
BMkM, M.8.

Hi^ouaewt. ».X#« Jaiu lttttl- Jeta 1» planning to 

louve this efterneen for Budded, ultheu^i we have not had 

un épi ertunitgr te try the •Been*, 3very thing hue been reed* 

new for seme ties welting favorable wether condition»#

Lnelen end hie schoal«*iate were here for e day or two 

lust wed, end X believe Jeta le going by way of Toronto#

Z art sorry we could net haw made the teste with the •Loon»,

It le pretty slew business In the winter tine whon ; ou

te edf a week or acre et e tine for e good day and

went thing my ha# pen te prevent a successful trial#

Bi are preparing to dip the •Oilver-Bart* to Baddock# The 

orates are node «ad ws will start taking it does tomorrow# 

Be hew delayed this a little thinking w night get a chance 

to give it another trial# there has been a lot of problem»,
which were hard to figure out.•specially with preps 11 are

Be haw tad ne trouble with the engine of late, en»

jj oept for the freeelng V the time Hr# Bell we herej in 

fno t, —if nax engine trouble we hew# bed we U* #“

Under* blowing eff* W# will bring the engine te the «hope 

! end give It n ttiwrmfli test before shipping It te Boddeo*.
y, hwe y* ate ter In one -«shine or the ether nearly all

•t the tine, end hare nyt had any epi-ertunlty to neke

this sen he dene I will 

(Signed) O.H. Onrtl
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acm at
Te A.O. Bell,Bedded, 6.8.

iHMiBKll 9. lBQgf- Since reeding in the lent
Bulletin about Baldwin*• braie tent of the four cylinder 
motor, X an convinced that it will be boot to made a thoreu/f 
teet of the eight cylinder before ehipjing it te Baddeck#
Te will alee teat a ne tor alnilar te the one you have aa it 
in evident that Baldwin wae not getting full power, although 
10 H*P* at 1000 le net eo bad oenoldering tïu*t the engine 
*t he tine would oj «ad ouly to 1400 idle.

All the parte af the •8ilver-D*rt% together with 
notariale, tools, olid, etc#, belonging to the Aeaociatien, 

t forward by expreoe Jan* 6th* After reaching Bath it 
found neeeeeary to send by freight ae far ae Slagara 

Palls en account of the elec of the package# If who Canadien 
txpreee ears will accomodate it, it will go by ejq reee 
free there, etherwiee it will go all the way through by
freight, (Signed) 0*tU Curtiee#
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ally ihut «ft by the breaking af an electric wlrtj there

dock lor •far
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thial oy ?iœ look, jii, 2, ltoe* By J*A«x>. ugcurdy.
On January 2, 1909 the «Loon», 

fitted with its hydra*eurfaoee, ee taken tron the ahed over 
to the heed of the Lake. tfUr ehe wee placed In the water 
between her dock» the englue na ■ tar ted by Mir. Curtlee and 
the operator*e neat taken by UoCurdy. At the elflnal to let * 
ge «he started alugglehly forward, and after running for 
■bent 160 yards rose en her hydre-eurfaees with the pontoon» 
c «HP lately set of heater. '

y a

Xmedlately it was noticed that instead of running 
i a* anilely*ted, gradually gaining In apoed, a 
oemotion wae created in the water by the hydro- 
end the raxiam speed attained by the nechine 
be about ê or 10 nllee an hour.

nan on ehore reported that the 
flying ever the le^e end were wry • 
they tbeu^tt * flight. Their Inpresslen,

fran the feet that, although the beats theneeH 
sut of the water, they didn't realise that the

were otUUL en the waters 
H were oatlefied toy this ties that the
en bed already been euggeated by B*11»
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tine a toe largo•, fit
that

► the heats ii 
With the aid

of this the bel»
itirely 
first

the beats*
been five o'clock

in the it t, quite dart; but
the in trial the

had the «hole flooded with li(dit4
o'clock the second trial of the

without she shot free the decks
the

the

givei
that

the

to let go, X felt 

toe had struck ew* 
theu^i nothing

thing project»
it

two ill out on the
had her eld speed back again this time and, althou£i net 

seemed to be about the same as in former experl*»
(tT miles an Hour),

the course taken vas about half a nils down the Lake, 
end sillng bank* By this tins the wind had ries» te 

about, X should Judge, lb nils# so hour, and so, before the 

could got i<> to ne, I drifted te 
sheet 100 feet* the ^nachine sue, hewsver, 

to the doek, canal bout fashion, non walking along the 
pulling by neane of a rope. Ho sooner, however, had ws breu^t 

her abreast of the plere ( the port pontoon being

of the
\-r

the piers) than te sink. beat
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am* mOiSAOH Hpuntaresi aborted by the Bdlter.

Pr<me Mo. a.

Jen. 4. 1WVI- Aerodrone Me. b has boon «till further 
strengthened by wiring fren the ridge-pole to the *«el otic*, 
and by putting tension wires In et other perte of the struct
ure. The two bonks of celle which hod boon prepared to fill
in the ap.-uses en either elde ef the central body frame (iiee

______ *>

Bulletin XXXV p* 46) no longer fit, on account ef the hoary
heeding there end Mr. Baldwin roo» monde emitting thorn al
together end eubeiiiBting eene open framework which will not 
interfere with the aviator** view below and on either eidu.
He thinks the eeredrone le now sufficiently strong, end he 
tooted its rigidity to-day by getting into It while it wee 
supported from below et only four peinte four -totore opart, 
there being no support directly beneath the center* He re
porte that the whole structure erected eelid and stood hie 
weight ef 17b lbs* perfectly well. The verodrene 1» new 

ready to receive the engine bed end propeller which will
'

new be fitted In* A.O.B,
.lty ef the *

I >g- Bxperinente were node to-day In Be inn BhreaeTt
. -r "" — ' VBerber to test the stability ef Baldwin's new hydrodrone 

•the rtuoi J~ without any hydro-our face» open hwr. The engine 
lu5 been presided with u balance wheel of mailer dluneter 
than before ee that IS could be placed nearer the bettw 
ef the beet Unie lowering the center of growlty. The process
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of

water until 
further tip 
this crltleal

enter to 
heriientnl

ns follows*
wns hauled ever on her he an end» in the 

pHltlon we reached such that n very little 
ww upset here Su was held steadily in 

position of unstable equilibria while a 
i dropped fren the t«p of the structure to the 

the vert leal height of this point. The 
distance of the plied»-11ns fro* the boat at the 
we alee measured, so ae to obtain her Ison tal 
read!ng» from which the angle of tip could be

With Hr. Baldwin en

line 41 
•ured Id

Without any 
and the

the critical peeltien wae 
23 inches, and the plumb 

en heard the base-line 
41, A,3,R,

Jan. 5. 190ft— On account ef lee in Belim Bhreagh Harbor and 
Boddecs Bay it was necessary to carry the «Query* ever to 
the Central Wwrf to roach open water. Mere she Bade her

trial to-day. It is alee noteworthy that thie we the 
tins an attapt had been mde to steer a boat with the 
in the hew instead of in the stern. The aerial rudder 

on the Dhennae Beug was eeployed. It measured 
feet by three and was placed five feet trm the bow,

god rudder#

6*3*.
tm propeller» were employed an ■* 22e 50* ei tipi gearing

teal weltfi* lb#»JK£Lf$3,iiimm ete S3» lbe, engine and f*7*
111, propellers and olein 60 ^ . ,.7 iv.)andeeil 14 Xke, Hr. Baldwin 1« H*. tetel 647 Mw,e
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{• Two aete forward S feet fret 
t five feet free etenu Haeh 

oensleted of three blades, curvature lslSs 
ed 6 ioehee apart, and the hydro-curves 
all eat at an ^uigle of & decrees, the

all 3 3/16 inohea wide fren fora 
ta aft. In the front esta the top blade» were 
30 inohea long free aida to aide, the middle 
blade» a* inohea and the bettm blade» la 
inohea. In the after eat the top blade measured 
86 inches fran aide to aide, the middle blade 
84 inohea, and the batten blade 18 inches.

»- *

BSE. ^ The •Quarye, rumine tender her own power with double 

props Here cowered 100 meter» in US asc onde.

The engine however was not running very well. The «Query*
f

did net lift out of the water, although her bow lifted te 

about anldehlpe. The etability was all that could be do aired,
'n

but the aerial rudder did net atoer her# This wae probably 

due te the fast that the rudder had been placed almost di

rectly ever the front eet of hydre-surfaees which would nat
urally prevent her frees turning. In this experiment6 the aux

iliary parte ef the engine were ©pen.
to. £ The auxiliary pert» were then closed and the 

engine did much betters but, as the rudder wae useless, no 
estimate ef speed could be taken. During the coures of thla 

experiment Baldwin shifted hie position as far forward a» 
possible te eerreet the lifting by the bow. Thie isvrewed 

the longitudinal balanee but the beat did not riuà clear of

without

than 13 nils» an hear,

then removed and the

than. The «peed wae
Baldwin think» it

proved to be
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iMÜiBBM* ■*»***• Boas provide* with flexible
hydre-ourfBoos u above de dot i bed, was ta*en to-day (Jaa.3) 
to the Central Vharf and launched upon Haddock Bay. She was 
then tewed by the Oeuldrisland Vie following Observations
of cud and pull were cade

Speed Pull
100 *• in 39 see.... .08 lbs.
100 a* in 42 aec.... .100 lbs.
100 eu in 40  .... 100 lbs.
100 a. la 37 see.... 90 lbc.

______MjUUtaUi 111 JSL Hfc___
Aggregate 500 ». in 197 see....480 lbs. 
Average 100 su in 39.4 eee...Pull 96 lbs.

the nhottnas Beag did net succeed In rising clear of 
the water en her flexible hydro-surfaces. She rose however 
every tine the towing-line wae pulled rapidly in by hand
showing she was near box eig>porting speed.

It beo— obvious that the dhole arrangeaient was too 
heavy to be supported upon these surfaces at the speed of 
the Oauldrie and it was decided to attach then to a light 
fraies instead ef the abonnas Beag and try than again another
day. A.3.B.

Jan. 9. 19091» In the experiments (Jan*5) the “Query* had 
failed to ries out of water, indicating that her submerged 
durfaeee were net large enou^i. She had been provided
throo MU of *>«*• two »» ». t,- ** — «"

____to riee at the bew acrea tern, and she had shows a ton-
tton tho of». It ~o ««. tocito- to L— ». — <* 
wo, «»fMoo to firing tor -nothor tot at th. • »
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3ê"4ê& CXw#S) she wee tried with four sets ef hydre» 
surface# like these described in notes Jan,à, tee is front
end tee behind (see photographs in this Bulletin).

Mb» 1F~ ■sde e run fro» the Central
■•titre Pw propelled by tee propellers

as 0» the fomer occasion She did net eee» to go 
at any great speed the hydre-eurfaees seaming to act ae a 
dreg mere than a helps Bar did oho rise from the water.

It ie
wines meet successful experiments with tjje Dhennas Beat, 
with the beat sell out ef water, end with only the hydre»
surface» submerged, no greet speed has been obtained. In fact 
the speed without the hydre»sttrfecee has besn greater the» 
with the», the sons thing seen» to bo true of the «{fetory*.
Ve only hope that the new Curtiss engine we exp set from Ms»» 
nondspert wg give us sufficient power to make these mail 
surfaces sbew shat them may be in then. With our present 
engine sewer it is obvie»» that we cannot lift the •Query*
out ef the water without enlarging the area ef the submerged
surfasse which is inadvisable fron the apecd point ef view.
or without lightening the beat which is impracticable.

tot. £2» An experiment wae made to ascertain

would rice out ef the at the speed of the
u iuidris if relieved ef the weight «* the engine

^ .. yxmt- mih the emtar hull tewed hy.lBWonline was taken set of her, ana «*• «i v —
Oauidrtc at a speed of sheet seven nllee an >:our. tts 1ee*
proved to be inseffioient end she did not rise. iial 0,1

the towing-line steady at 40 lbs.
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It le heped that better resuite ney be obUloti with 

the new engine» but we een hardly expect different résulté 
with the present engine unless ee use larger submerged son»

• 4 % ivy
9« 1909t- the *liflht free»® decided upon for the flee*

ible hydre*surfaces Jen# ft in place of the Dhennas Beag turns
I eut to be net ee very light after all. «eight 140 lbs. It 
consiste of a rough wooden fncemk wade of thick beards to 
which the trusses carrying the flexible rode are attached.
It is a very elunny crude oentrlvanee and when it was placed 
upon the Central Wharf to have its photograph taken we all
laughed heartily at the ridiculous appearance ftt node wob
bling about on its flelxlble lege and owned it at once
•The Crab®. (See photograph in fchie Bulletin)

«hen the ®Crub® sue placed to-day in the eater it 
flouted lew net being provided with special floats, «hen
teeed by the Oaialdrle however, the framework rose eut of 
the water about Ifl inches supported ..pen its flexible hydro- 
surfasse (ess photograph In this Bulletin). Pull about 70 
lbs.

When ws loon at the crude oo a true ti an of the pro- 
•aot apparat*. and nets that It raw out of the water at 
the le. epeeâ Of t mllea, one eennet avoid wishing to eee 
the eoporlnent trio, agala with a eoro carefully riade naoh-

à** ' • _

it internet were leper tent super Jnente, bed ee
per*.* he ohlo to opera tie to toot ea W— 9*

flexible
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tmooohti » A,D, McCurdy <

get «1 idee the of the
end ef the propeller thrust required to 

tele the mehiee in filait X snploywd the teblee end figures 
given us t*y Langley end Lillenthsl and arrived at the fol» 
lowing results,

Asscne a speed ef travel relatively to the air ef 
35 allés en hour.

The sq thine flies at an angle ef attack ef 6e and
there are 420 ft, ef supporting surface. The equivalent flat 
surface ef the nachine free its structural peint ef view 
including the surface area which the operator and power 
plant preaeot anounte to 17,94 Bqt ft,

Under these conditions the nachine will «apport e 
total lead ef 1424 lbs, and the propeller thruet required 
would be 192,9 lb».

We are only censing the nachine to carry 660 lbe. Xe 
this «» economical state of affaire or net, or could we Just 
ae well carry the full capacity of the nachine fror our 
theeretioal conclusions,?

In general teres hers is the preposition. 3u; pose a 
purely theoretical plane • which will be weightless • te 
•tone, her Ison telly through the sir ot e glton j '=«<« 'nd
eslnuui.g » definite eagle ef the resctise ef tbs

results which

ef the air on this plane will jjroduce
i Hft and drift,

herl«entally at this ef
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attack end et the *>eed will necessarily support a certain 
definite lend.

The plane traveling hor Ison tally at the angle of 
ei^e«k end at this speed will require a definite propeller
thrust*

de we gain anything in efficiency by having our 
machine weigh lees than the carrying power of the planes* 
The only différasse noticed by the epeotatere at Bert Meyer, 
between the flight of the Bright machine when carrying one
nan, and carrying two men wee that the madi ine took longer

>

to acquire its necessary speed before taking the air, when 
it carried two men, because its rises was then greater than 
with one men*

the propeller push wae Just the eewne in both casern, 
and the speed of the machine when flying wee the uane in
both cases* t

gfflBYl* Been the flying machine adjust itself auto* 
’tatieally in reference to tfie angle of attack according to 
the lead which it is required to lift*

J.A.D. McCe
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Let I ripriicnt the oma or weight of the machine, 
and ¥ its feieeitgrs Let » repreeent the maee or weight of 
the air that le pushed backward» by the propeller and T ite 
velocity: dad let the direction which the machine moves be 
considered ee ♦ end the opposite direction as - t Then 
*(♦¥) ■ e(«v) erx-

object propel the Machine at a certain
Telocity it the

and ¥ the refers fixed. The machine
The values 
is a certain

tight er acquire a certain knei
velocity (¥) in order to be self sup porting. Our problem
then obtain

too
for m and v such that 

to consider: the
or tight the back by the propeller and
the velocity the

light of the displaced 1» to the
.eight at the uaohlae, then the velocity at the diapiece* 
will he equal to the velocity ef the naehlse. tf m i. ,w *hee 

1|H, then v will he greeter than T» ■»* liSS.I2£»*

In. the etawlyemt ef pare phyeiee we have
v.,t fren the mechanicalli two elements to consider, m and v* N .

» . . _elenenta that produee and contrel
point cf vise we have throo f
the eetle* ef the dl^laee* mSw»

____ _ forains a portlee °»Considering eur propeller
from center to cir-a perfeet acres haring the sane *

mechanical elements involved ere*
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(1) the «Mit of surfeee In our proj ellor blade»! (a) She 
P tek ef the prepolleri end <3) She «peed of It» rotation.

Xt nay be *41 thee to translate U«o tee physical 
eloneota ■ and * In term ef the surface, pitch, and oread 
if rotation of th« pro^Utr*

Swrtmamp- The value of * varies directly with the 
surface of the propeller# Keepliig the pitch end speed ef 
rotation constant then the larger the surface the greeter 
will he the mu ef air pushed book by it, end proportion**!?

tJ&SÈp» It else varies direct!? with the pitch# 
Keeping the surface end speed ef rotation constant the great*» 
er the pitch the greater will be the ness ef air pushed back 
at each rotation, end proportionally greater#

hotatlont- It also varies directly with the speed ef 
retaSisn# Keeping the surface and pitch cons taut then the 
greater the «peed of rotation the greater will be the mss 
of air thfosn but per second, end proportlenally greater#

Value of Vs
SurfaceI- The value of v does not depend at all upon

the surface ef the propeller#
Keeping the pitch and spend of rotation constant then

the larger the surface the greater will be the mss of air 
thrown back by the propeller, but the volocii; ol « di“~ 

placed air will net be affected#
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Y8lOC.it.j O! thv displaced alf TWlftl

directly With the pitch.
- \

Keeping the surface and the speed of r tat ion con- 

stent then the «renter the pitch the greeter the velocity 

of the dieplnoed air end proportionally greeter. For ox- 

unplet- Suppose the propeller to nafce one rotetlon per eec- 

undi then, if the pitch ie one ne ter^ the velocity of the 

displaced sir will be one ester per second* If t>ie pitch ie 

tee >wt«rs9 then the velocity sill be two ne tore per sec

ond etc*

Molatlont- The velocity of the di«placed air varies 

directly with the speed of rotation*

Keeping the surface «mû pitch of the propeller con

stant then the greater the speed of rotation, who greater 

•ill bo the velocity of the displaced air and pro. optionally 

greater* for examples- Lot the pitch of the propeller be on» 

c;e tor, then if the propeller rotates once per second the 

velocity of the displaced air will bo one noter per second.

If it rotate» twice per second the velocity will be two
*

meters per second etc*

It 1» noteworthy that the value of a depend» uj on all 

three «louent», surface, pitch and speed of rotation; where

as the value of v depend» upon only two “ u J iuch 

speed of rotation* Variations in the amount of surface can

only affect the amount of air thrown bad and not its

V

-t à
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yjiAutt or
gurfacot- The propelling force (or bit) le directly 

proportional U the corfue# of the prop oiler,
Kocj ing the pitch end speed of rote lien core tent 

the greeter the surface the greeter the naae (*) of the die- 
pieced sir, bet Its Toleclt> to unchanged, so that changée 
In the «count of surface effect only the n element of the 
Prepelling force ere* Thee the total value of nr varie» direct- 

|j ly as the surface*
Fitch:- The propelling force nv Tar lee directly ae 

the square of the pitch*
Keeping the surface and speed of rotation constant 

!| then the greater the pitch the greater the naee (») of the 
air three* bach end the greater lie velocity (v)* Thus both 
the * and v elements vary with the pitch* If we double the
pitch we neve twice the imee of air at double the velocity
and the vaine ef nv ie four fold etc*

flotation»- Ttie prepolling force or nv variée di- 
reetly ae the square ef the speed ef rotation*

Keeping the surface and pitch constant, then the
greater the speed of rotation, the greater will *h<a
(n) ef the air threw beck und the creator lie velocity <»).

- at double the velocity; and the value of nv would be
.

fold etc*
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Thue the value ef enr varloe in single proper tien 
to the surface ef the propeller, end In double prepex tien 
te the pitot end epeed ef1 relation*

Been this indicate that greet pitch end greet epeed 
ef retetlan, rather then greet surface, le dut le wanted 
in the propeller ef e flying machine? A#G#B*

<7e be cent limed).
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t By M. Baldwin .

4 fis peints takes from Mr, Burnaby* e book on Marine
Proyellerk* seen te be directly applicable to aerial pro*
puleless MeSeBs

(p.l) the principle upon afaloh nearly all marine 
propellers week is the projection ef a mass of water in a 
dires ties opposite te ^at ef the required motion of the
vessel.

If the weight of the sass ef water acted uf on by the 
prepel 1er is peunds per reeond » 1, and If tho otcmward
velocity in feet per ceenwi hpaitH to it in relation te 
•till water • Ss then the reaction which eeastitutes the
propelling feres is

2jL shore g • S8#2 feet per swoond* and this Is

independent ef the fens ef propelling apparatus altogether.
• is a» the real slip, but will here be
orally referred te ss the rate ef aeeeleratlen, er mere
shortly, ss the acceleration.

When the reeeel i# in notion at a regular speed,

is equal to the

possibility ef reducing the
klip er aeoeleratlen • te

infinitelywould be that the neigh*
V, Burnaby (Span and Chanty Sydney
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/i

• i ropollo r le to ho dooi^nd for uy given Mt 
•f conditions, It Is of the first lxçortanoe that the re- 
1 -Ion between the esse of water acted up en end the accel
eration tap arte* to It eheul* bo auoh,

That Alls the pretest ehoJLl equal the estteute* 

reeletasee ef the Alp, an* the else and rate ef notion ef
l * \

thm propelling apparatus much am shall suit the eœdttione 
of the ease, the eoenemie restai my yet be the beet at» 
t aim hie t or mjr only fall short of the muclnte by an anount 
shloh le calculable, and ihict it my be dan treble to aacri- 
flee in erdsr to obtain ether atvante^is

Cpe 3) . there to a certain quantity of work which mat 
be lest under all eiremsetansm, and it is equal to the

mergy ef the discharged eater oaring aetern with 
8 relative to still water*

As this energy varies as the weight multiplied by ,the 
ef the velocity, it felloes that if the quantity of 
toted upon is dsdbled, the lees from this sense is 

double*, but If the eeeeleratlen le double*, the loee Is 
Inorssss* fourfold# this explains Agr the hydraulle l>re- 
pellee, which is force* to est upon * nuA lM' ““

lores, appears at each a 
with it*

(p.44) In Horeo^t'^ry boaU there

At Is sens of these built In Aeries tm 
ileyed, one forward and me aft, driven by the

diiet to be inferior,
r
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the ef
the hull

end tie propelling officii 
ef the

k per cent 
ef that

(p«dS) XT « eerew la placed behind t stem ae bluff 
that the supply ef eater la leaded, it wlU draw In eater 
at the center ef the driving ferae and threw It eft froci 
the tips ef the bladee like a centrifugal puer/ Xt la re» 
corded that an attest to propel a square-ended eel «eon by 
rK5;*ne ef a screw resulted In the oaleeen going astern# dilcfa 

way the

CpedT) There la a disadvantage connected with an in» 
cilned eerew daft which points to the advisability ef plae-i
lag the daft nearly her 1 cental ae possible» *

.the result ef depressing the end ef the shaft le te 
the effective pitch to vary through every pert ef the 

revelation. If the inclination be auproeed te be 46e fer 
in amp la, thet pert ef the Uidi ehloh is Intended to here 
e pitch ef three dlcwctcrc hee in riel 1 ty ea effective pitch
varying free nothing te Infini t>.

It is ef scarce cbviene that the pitch of the bladee 
in relation te the e*l» 1» onehenge* by eny slSoretlon in 
the dire*lee ef the «heft, bet »ntever the pitch in re
lation » the asl« nay be, if the axle were to pace vertiealiy

...

eut three* the bette» ef the ehlp. the virtual or offeeUve
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Pitch, immrü in the dirge tie* of no tie* is nil. If a
•crew dew Ml awe alee* but ha» a notion of rotation only 
the resistance of vho water to the blades is the ear* what» 
ever be the direct ion of the shafts but if the propeller be 
allowed to neve forward, while at the ewno ties it be con
strained to ten horizontally, the shaft being Inclined to 
the horizontal, then the resistance of the water to the 
blade» is net tedfem, but varies ever every part of the 
revolution* this will perhaps bo node clearer by en or—Inet» 
ten of Vie phases through which a blade passe» during eue 
revolution. It 1» convenient and suitable to consider the 
action of a screw as olnllar to that of an inclined plane 
aeving peat the stem.

Fly -ZZ-■ *■>

In Tig. 21 the full lin# représente the upper blade *b u
lUrtwrlj. the detteâ lino
* plane seeing free etarbeand to

I =rt.
Xa Tig. a* the ie horlsental end the fell line ohooe
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threu* the
velocity,

strictly
preprints the through the

the osli
fieli

itent

centres lien
by the le euf- 

piece within
It» limit», then the pitch of the acres surface should aug- 
«ient et the ne» rets ee the speed ef the celiem of water 
is accelerated, In order that all parte ef the blade may keep 
touch with It during ite passage# Xt ma en eatly practice 
introduced by Shederoft to vary the pitch in this runner 
(soo p. 21), the su position being that by ee doing a grad
ual acceleration would be produced and not a audden one. It 
1» probable that in ne oaee could water be accelerated sud
denly by a auhnerged propeller, and all that is required is j 
that the surface of the screw should be adapted a» rear^y 
as possible to the rate ef fies throu^i it, Which rate Is 
determined by the mean pitch of the seres vepfütt ^ 
variation on endi side ef the mean should be is v«r> dif
ficult te eay, ae it tous net yet boon determined at what 
il titanes ahead ef the eeres acceleration of the eater 
encee, er at *»t distance aetern it ie eesploteA, sad the

full velocity er race attained# ___
- Although we knee that the i» °r the

_ -__*_ m. 8. 1* 1* pes-**t be jMutti* ef the fem eheiw in r»R« °»
eible at present te define lie boundaries, m+g •—

fere
that the greater
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•lip ratio the greater would be the contraction, and 
•equontljr the greater should be the variation of pitch en 
each side of the mean. Since the ilip retie at a given ef
ficiency increase» with pitch ratio, the variation should 
alee boar sene proportion to the pitch ratio. 4a the use of 
vide blades is frequently associated with high slip rails, 
as for exae^le, when diameter is restricted by the draught 
ef eater, not only do they occupy a considerable length of 
the contracting column Fig. d, but ale# the amount of the 
contraction ie greater} and if this re a sen lug is correct, 
there is a twofold advantage to be gained by giving an in* 
creasing pitch to screw» with wide bledee.

Cp. 91) In order to prevent vibration fro» being 
•et up by the propeller in long fine vessels ef hi&i power,

' two things should be considered. The propeller should have 
r a good running balance, and the center of pressure should 
be in the center ef the disc. To ensure that the first con- 

Î dttien 1» realised, each blade must be of the sane weight, 
and the center ef gravity ef each auet be at the i 
tance frees the axle of the shaft To satisfy the second 
condition 1» «ere difficult. If the screw work» in

turbed wat 
rlealiy 
the
the

tende to

the blade is disposed

the then the center ef pressure will

ef the dice if the 
of the line ef tU

Inclination ef the

is caused to

the line of

the ef p out of the
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the dies, for the 
and the sorte off est Is

in the frictional
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not OUTLOOK 0» AVlATXOBt by Aset. Bdltor

An «xtnst free MsJ or Squler’s 

fors the Anerleen As a eels tien of bechaaloal 

•lvon in the Selontlfle American for

the following informa tien

in connection with Me nonsplMns» to s reporter on the Parle 

edition of the Lenden SO 111*» *X here entirely abandoned the 

b 1-plane system of aeroplane In favor of the monoplane which 

X consider ha» Imnenee advantages ever the former. The

have OOiltniDtad in err Sai nt lailllv. la nsteaalv llf£it

Will
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L*- Teentyel^t Wight 

been cold at the Aérons tlcy salon which 

clones to*iorrow nl^ht after a week®» existence. The nech- 

iaee *orn ordered MtUjr by rich anateurs at *8000,00 a piece 

They will be eerie true ted by the Wench Society ef Aviation 
at Dunkirk,

Jan« i, the aintvlp shew ha» clewed in

a blame ef glory, with Wilbur dri^it in hie machine reaping 

the greatest praise,

Mr, Wight being asked to give hie opinion ae to the 

future ef aeroplanes ealdi— *It is Impossible to predict, 

you knew the fats sf prophets, X de net however expoet to 

see the aeroplane sens into eeemereial use »oone.

Hark Antony, on —■ ■» , 

has perfected a dirigible balloon which can be operated by 

wireless electricity, by a combination ef dots and daahee 

Mr, Antony nays a change can be effected in the novenents 

of hie balloon in two seconds,
L~ Mr. Wilbur Wight

te-day held hie last tlrial here. He then took dvm the

Plane which will be 

Works where it will be 

WTigit ijQtili to step at

BSfcu

to the Bailee 

it to Pan, Mr. 

for a few weeks only.

The date for trials to be

here by Wilbur Wight with hie aeroplane baa net 

but it will probably be next month. Xnetead oi : ) . ins on * 

level with the dirownd the will start fra» the
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•Jtaaii of Mon to Mario, a hill over looking the parade ground 
‘Dd the flight will be ever the right bank of the fiber, 
«here the building» are lew,
geo York» Jeu 4n lfrOyi«» A Swedish inventer, Oscar Oetergron 
designer of the OeS# torpedo beat Bailey 1# building a fly* 
lnv: naohine» It will be ooppleted at Worcester, Maa« by the 
end ef the pAth. The papers de net say of d«t type this

0*K«B


